Gene Flow and Recruitment Patterns among Disjunct Populations of *Allocasuarina verticillata* (Lam.) L.A.S. Johnson
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Abstract: *Allocasuarina verticillata* (Lam.) L.A.S. Johnson is a widespread species in south-eastern Australia providing vegetation cover, protecting fragile soils and providing food for birds. Understanding the effects of gene flow on the recruitment patterns, genetic differentiation and structure of fragmented populations provides fundamental guidelines to underpin plant conservation strategies and activities. In this study, four spatially disjunct populations of *A. verticillata* were sampled to explore the effects of population size, reproductive patterns and pollen and seed dispersal on among-population genetic diversity, genetic differentiation and structure, using field survey and microsatellite marker techniques. It was found that stands of *A. verticillata* were predominantly sexually reproductive, but asexual reproduction through root suckering was an additional mode of reproduction. The reproductive success of *A. verticillata* is positively correlated with the effective population size rather than actual population size. The reduction in effective population size and increment of spatial isolation resulted in lower genetic diversity and higher inbreeding coefficient of progenies. Moderate pairwise genetic differentiation and weak genetic structure were identified. The results suggest that exogenous, wind-mediated pollen flow provides some maintenance of genetic diversity in the isolated stands. Seed dispersal appears mainly to be over short distances (i.e., within populations), but the infrequent transport of seeds between disjunct locations cannot be ruled out as another factor that may help maintain genetic diversity.
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1. Introduction

Habitat loss and vegetation fragmentation, due to natural disturbance regimes and increasing anthropogenic land use changes, pose major risks to plant population persistence and genetic diversity [1]. A major determinant of genetic connectivity within and among the populations of plants is pollen-mediated gene flow. High levels of gene flow are expected to maintain genetic cohesion among the populations, whereas low levels drive genetic differentiation through genetic drift and local selection. Population isolation, associated with habitat fragmentation, limits the gene flow across landscapes and may also affect the subsequent demographic stages, such as seedling establishment [2,3]. One of the major changes imposed by the fragmentation of plant populations is elevated inbreeding. The effects of inbreeding depression typically adversely affect the fitness traits, with reduced fruit set, seed production, viability and less-vigorous seedling growth observed in many of the plant species [3–7]. The recruitment patterns of some of the plant populations can also be influenced by habitat fragmentation. For example, some of the
plants can regenerate asexually to ensure population survival and persistence in the face of unfavorable environmental conditions, if mate-availability is limited or if pollen vectors are absent. Species, including monoecious black spruce (Picea mariana) [8] and the dioecious tropical hardwood Diospyros lasiocalyx (Mart.) B. Wallin. [9], also reproduce asexually, ensuring population persistence.

The gene flow within and among tree populations involves both pollen and seed dispersal. The pollen and seed dispersal not only influence the genetic structure and populations' size, but also affect recruitment and sustainability. The dispersal distance and patterns vary among the plant species [10], and are critical drivers of the ecological and evolutionary genetics of plant populations. For example, animal-pollinated plants generally have longer effective pollen dispersal than wind-pollinated species, since wind speed and direction, topography and barriers strongly influence the dispersal patterns [11–13]. However, under some favorable circumstances, examples of extreme long-distance wind dispersal (up to 60 km) were documented [14]. This long-distance pollen dispersal of wind-pollinated species is likely to play a primary role in maintaining genetic diversity and low genetic differentiation among the fragmented populations. In contrast, both animal-mediated (zoochoric) and wind-mediated (anemochoric) seed dispersal distance is generally shorter than that of pollen dispersal, and has less influence on gene flow among the populations, since most of the dispersal events occur within populations [15,16]. Importantly, however, the recruitment, sustainability and extension of fragmented populations rely mainly on seed dispersal and seedling establishment [17,18].

The differences in genetic diversity and structure between isolated and continuous populations have long been studied [19–23]. It is often assumed that the fragmented populations have higher inbreeding, experience more genetic drift and directional selection and exhibit stronger among-population genetic divergence, due to reduced gene flow [21,24]. However, it is not known to what extent the effects of isolation are confounded by those of population size, especially effective population size, defined as the number of individuals that contribute offspring to the next generation [25]. The population genetic structure largely arises from the formation of local pedigrees caused by gene flow at a restricted scale (e.g., within a population). The studies of population genetic structure and its causes have provided fundamental guidelines for plant conservation strategies and activities, e.g., minimum distances required for seed collections [26], associations between population size and recruitment success, etc. [27].

Allocasuarina verticillata (Lam.) L.A.S. Johnson is a small tree (5–9 m tall), widely distributed across south-eastern mainland Australia and Tasmania. It is predominantly dioecious and wind pollinated. Its seeds possess a wing and are also wind-dispersed. It can tolerate a range of unfavorable environmental conditions, including thin soils, exposed sites, heat, cold and drought, and is an important food source for the endangered glossy black Cockatoo (Calyptrorhynchus lathami Temminck), making it a key restoration species [28–30]. Vegetation clearing, land modification and agricultural activities have impacted on the connectivity of A. verticillata populations throughout much of its range [30,31].

In the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), the species occupies a naturally occurring niche on dry, stony ridges and low hills [32] to about 900 m above sea level (asl) [32,33]. Canberra is in many ways a unique city, developed only 100 years ago, with strict planning rules that exclude the intensive development of the many hills that rise from 100–200 m (700–800 m asl) above the urban areas of the city, which is situated at around 600 m asl. Before the city was developed, the study area was a pastoral district, having been opened up for grazing from the 1820s onwards, with extensive clearing and grazing in the lowland areas that are now suburban sites. The aetiology and successional processes of A. verticillata on the hills of the ACT were studied in detail by Hueneke [33]. The interaction of various factors, including grazing, clearing for pastoral activity and rabbit control, fire and mechanical disturbances, such as track building associated with infrastructure development including radio mast installations on the hills, has resulted in conditions favorable to the spread and stand development of A. verticillata on some of the hills, including Mt.
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Stromlo and the range formed by Mt. Ainslie and Mt Majura. The species thrives in disturbed areas that are exposed to full sun with thin, stony soils, and the species is serotinous [34]. Intense fire in 1952 on the slopes of Mt. Stromlo led to reduced competition from other plants and created ideal conditions for the *A. verticillata* seedling regeneration, leading to very dense stands of the species that are still extant in 2020, following another major fire in 2003. In contrast to the fragmentation of the stands described by Broadhurst [30,31], Hueneke [33] concluded that *A. verticillata* has become, or is likely to become, more dominant on hillslopes in the ACT, due to a combination of anthropogenic disturbance and the areas being increasingly protected but heavily used for recreational purposes, due to their peri-urban position in the midst of a city. Despite this difference, stands in the ACT are nevertheless strongly, naturally disjunct, as the species does not spread to the plains between ridges and hills, formerly because it was outcompeted by other taxa including eucalypts, and more latterly because of urban development.

However, whether *A. verticillata* possesses an asexual reproduction pattern as the supplementary recruitment mechanism in fragmented populations remains unknown. Broadhurst [31] found that the male trees closest to each female did not have an obvious reproductive advantage for seed production, and that the bi-parental inbreeding was also generally low in the larger fragmented populations of *A. verticillata*. However, the seed dispersal distance and spatial patterns of disjunct population of *A. verticillata* is still unclear. Broadhurst [31] found that, on average, *A. verticillata* pollen travels ~100 m and can disperse up to 1 km. However, many fragmented *A. verticillata* populations are more than 1 km from their nearest neighbor and it is unclear whether the pollen flow occurs among trees isolated by these longer distances. In this study, microsatellite markers were used to determine the levels of asexual reproduction, gene flow (pollen and seed dispersal) distances, genetic differentiation and genetic structure of fragmented populations. Understanding how the fragmented populations respond to fragmentation at varied spatial scales is important to help the government make strategic decisions for the conservation and management of the fragmented populations of *A. verticillata*. In this study, four *A. verticillata* populations of varying size were surveyed and sampled, to address the following questions: (1) Are there differences in genetic diversity, genetic differentiation and structure among the populations in relation to the sizes of population or effective population? (2) What are the distances and patterns of pollen and seed dispersal and is there long-distance gene flow among the isolated populations of *A. verticillata*? (3) Does *A. verticillata* reproduce asexually as a supplementary recruitment mechanism in the ACT populations? and (4) How does population disjunction affect the genetic diversity and genetic structure of *A. verticillata*?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Sites and Measures of Population Size and Density

This study was conducted in four natural stands of *A. verticillata* in the Australian Capital Territory, Australia, namely Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter, Isaacs Ridge and Mt. Ainslie. The straight-line distances among the four populations varied from 7.6 to 14.2 km (Figure 1). Three of the stands, Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter and Isaacs Ridge, have small populations of *A. verticillata*, and sampling of every tree was possible. The fourth stand at Mt. Ainslie is much more extensive; we undertook limited sampling there. The sample stratification was designed to address our research questions, viz. the estimation of kinship between the generations represented by the seedlings and mature dioecious trees; the population-level genetic diversity; and the characterization of the transmission of pollen and seeds within and between the distant stands. Accordingly, the individuals were categorized into five groups: field-grown seedlings, i.e., young trees lacking reproductive structures and less than 3 m in height; females (trees bearing cones); males (trees bearing male inflorescences); monoecious (trees bearing both cones and male inflorescences);
gender unknown (trees >3 m tall but bearing no cones or male inflorescences). The female, male, monoecious and gender-unknown trees were regarded as adults.

The Cooleman Ridge population is a medium-sized population, which comprised 175 individuals, including adult trees and seedlings. The Mt. Painter population was the smallest, consisting of 107 individuals. The Isaacs Ridge stand is a medium-sized population and consisted of 193 individuals, but was isolated by an open gap of only 200 m from another larger population of *A. verticillata*, probably comprising many more individuals. The Mt. Ainslie stand is a large and continuous population with a large number of individuals, probably numbering in the thousands (Table 1). It was used as a control population for the comparison of population genetic diversity, genetic differentiation and structure. Other tree and shrub species co-occurring in the stands of *A. verticillata* included *Eucalyptus mannifera* Mudie, *E. melliodora* A.Cunn. ex Schauer, *E. rossii* R.T. Baker & H.G.Sm., *E. blakelyi* Maiden *E. macrorhyncha* F.Muell. ex Benth. and *Exocarpus cupressiformis* Labill. These species, together with *A. verticillata*, form associations that are typical of the upland areas in the ACT. The larger eucalypts, which commonly develop extensive hollows, are likely to support populations of both arboreal mammals and birds through the provision of nesting sites, and perches.
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Figure 1. Locations of the four A. verticillata populations (red triangle). Blue asterisk denotes the city center of Canberra, and the pink-colored layer indicates the urban extent of the Canberra suburbs. The green dots are spot locations of A. verticillata and the green shaded areas indicate regions where extensive stands of the species are found. Species occurrence data points are a subset from Atlas of Living Australia download at https://biocache.alau.org.au/occurrences/search?q=qid:1624403041177, accessed on 23 June 2021.

Table 1. GPS coordinates and individual components of the four populations involved in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>GPS Coordinate</th>
<th>Female Trees</th>
<th>Male Trees</th>
<th>Seedling</th>
<th>Gender Unknown (Adult)</th>
<th>Monocious</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cooleman Ridge</td>
<td>35°21'16.61&quot; S 149°01'49.69&quot; E</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Painter</td>
<td>35°15'53.41&quot; S 149°03'49.17&quot; E</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaacs Ridge</td>
<td>35°21'21.75&quot; S 149°06'57.52&quot; E</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Ainslie</td>
<td>35°16'36.88&quot; S 149°09'20.54&quot; E</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: For even number of each population purpose, 56 out of 167 seedlings were extracted at random in Isaacs Ridge population for genotyping; only 49 seedlings were sampled in Mt. Ainslie population for comparison of genetic diversity index of the four populations.

2.2. Sampling

2.2.1. Samples Collected for DNA Extraction

Young branchlets of individuals were sampled from the four populations. Prior to the sampling, the sexual identity of each tree was identified, using the reproductive structures (Table 1). All of the individuals (females, males, field-grown seedlings, gender-unknown adults and monocious individuals) at Cooleman Ridge (45, 45, 55, 29 and 1, respectively) were sampled. All of the 107 individuals at Mt. Painter and all of the 193 individuals at Isaacs Ridge were sampled. At Mt. Ainslie, 49 field-grown seedlings were sampled for genetic diversity analysis (Table 1). All of the sampled trees were mapped using a hand-held GPS (Garmin eTrex 30). The collected samples (about 2 g of young branchlets) were fully desiccated on silica gel for two weeks, prior to DNA extraction in the laboratory.

2.2.2. Cultivation of Open-Pollinated Seedlings to Study Pollen Flow at Mt. Painter and Cooleman Ridge

To study the pollen flow within the stands, ten mature cones were collected from one large female individual in the middle of each population at Mt. Painter and Cooleman Ridge. The seeds were extracted from these cones, following desiccation on silica gel for two weeks. The seeds were then sown in a tray and kept in a greenhouse for germination and seedling growth. Forty of the Mt. Painter and 48 of the Cooleman Ridge seedlings were harvested, respectively, for DNA extraction when they attained a height of 10 cm.

2.2.3. Cone Collections for Study of Reproductive Success

For the purpose of studying the reproductive success in each population, three healthy female trees bearing numerous cones were selected in the middle of each population. Ten cones of a similar size were collected from each tree. In total, 120 cones were collected and dried on silica gel for two weeks, until all of the seeds were shed. The average seed numbers per cone were calculated. To estimate the percentage of viable seeds for each population, three replicates of 100 seeds extracted randomly from the different cones of the three trees of each population were sown in petri dishes containing moistened fine vermiculite, and grown in an incubator maintained at 28 °C for 20 days, until all of the viable seeds germinated. The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) among the four populations,
with Duncan’s multiple range test at the 5% level, was performed for the seed numbers per cone and seed germination rate variates, using SAS 8.2 statistical package [35].

2.3. Population Density, Sex Proportion, Reproductive Success Measures

The population size (i.e., the total number of individuals in each population) and the population density (i.e., the total number of individuals divided by the population area) were determined for Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter and Isaacs Ridge. The polygon area measure function of Google Earth Pro was used to process the GPS points and estimate the area of the three populations. Sex (male, female and monoecious) and sex proportion (male/female) of the three populations was observed and calculated.

2.4. DNA Extraction and SSR Marker Screening

In total, 620 samples were used to extract genomic DNA, which consisted of 175, 107, 193 and 49 individuals from Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter, Isaacs Ridge and Mt. Ainslie, respectively, and 48 nursery-raised seedlings from Cooleman Ridge and Mt. Painter, respectively. The genomic DNA of the 620 samples was extracted using Invisorb DNA Plant HTS 96 Kit, following the manufacturer’s protocol (Stractec Biomedical AG, Germany). Its concentration and purity were quantified on a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Wilmington, USA). Twelve SSR makers were selected by means of screening and optimization of 48 EST-SSR markers that had previously been developed for *Casuarina equisetifolia* subsp. *Equisetifolia* L. [36,37], and six genomic-derived SSR markers developed for *A. verticillata* by Broadhurst [30]. The marker primer sequences and repeat motif, and the fluorescent dyes used for each marker, are listed in Table 2.

**Table 2.** Microsatellite loci used for PCR amplification in samples of *A. verticillata.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locus</th>
<th>Repeat Motif</th>
<th>Primer Sequences (5’-3’ F:</th>
<th>Fluorescent Dye</th>
<th>Expected Product Size Range (bp)</th>
<th>GenBank Accession Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EST-C15</td>
<td>(AG)13</td>
<td>CTTCGGCGTTTCTTCAGAATTAGTCGA</td>
<td>Vic</td>
<td>170–220</td>
<td>FQ365696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EST-C20</td>
<td>(TC)9</td>
<td>F: ACAGGCCCTGTGA-TAGTT</td>
<td>Fam</td>
<td>240–305</td>
<td>FQ376339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EST-C26</td>
<td>(AG)8</td>
<td>F: AGCAGCCCATTGAA-GCCC</td>
<td>Pet</td>
<td>193–264</td>
<td>FQ326101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EST-C27</td>
<td>(CTC)8</td>
<td>F: GCCTCCCACTCATCAG-GAG</td>
<td>Pet</td>
<td>190–250</td>
<td>FQ327961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EST-C31</td>
<td>(CT)9</td>
<td>F: GCCCTCCCCATCACAG-GAG</td>
<td>Ned</td>
<td>170–195</td>
<td>FQ363031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EST-C36</td>
<td>(AG)6</td>
<td>F: TGCTGGACGGTGGGAAGGCAACTGG-GAACAGC</td>
<td>Fam</td>
<td>190–260</td>
<td>FQ326412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.5. PCR Amplification and Genotyping

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) system, 5 µL in volume, was composed of: 10 X PCR buffer (Meridian, Bioline, Australia) 0.5 µL; 50 mM MgCl2 0.15 µL (Meridian); 5 mM of each forward primer (known as the Chimera; has a tail of nucleotides identical to the sequence of the M13 primer at its 5' end) [38] 0.05 µL; 5 mM of each reverse primer 0.25 µL; 2 mM dNTP (Sigma) 0.5 µL; 10% BSA (Bovine serum albumin, Sigma) 0.05 µL; 10% PVP-360 0.5 µL; 5u/µL Immolase Taq (Meridian) 0.05 µL; 10 ng evaporated DNA template and 2.7 µL sterile deionized water. A Touchdown PCR program was implemented on an Eppendorf Mastercycler (Eppendorf, Germany). The touchdown amplification protocol was as follows: denaturation at 95 °C for 10 min; followed with 15 cycles touchdown program of 30 s denaturation at 94 °C; annealing from 65 °C to 50 °C for 30 s with a decrease of 1 °C per cycle, and 1 min extension at 70 °C; then 35 cycles of normal PCR with 15 s denaturation at 94 °C, 15 s annealing at 50 °C, and 45 °C extension at 72 °C; ending with a final extension at 72 °C for 10 min. The capillary electrophoresis detection of specific amplified fragments of each EST-SSR locus were performed on an ABI 3130XL Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, USA), with a LIZ 600bp internal standard when the PCR products were confirmed through agarose gel electrophoresis. To optimize the genotyping process, a subset of samples where the data were missing or difficult to score with certainty was re-run several times to confirm that the genotyping error rate was acceptably low and provided repeatable results. The genotype data were collected using software GeneMapper Version 4.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

2.6. Clonality

The multilocus matches module of GenAIEx 6.5 [39] was used to identify the clonal genets in the three isolated populations by allele matching at all twelve loci, i.e., the clones share identical genotypes. The population samples were filtered to remove all but a single genet for the subsequent calculation of the population parameters.
2.7. Genetic Diversity, Differentiation and Structure

The genotype data from the field-grown seedling populations at the four locations were used to compare their genetic diversity, differentiation and population structure. Fifty-six of the 167 seedling genotypes were sampled at random from the Isaacs Ridge population to create an approximately even number of samples from each population (Table 1), with 55, 56 and 49 seedlings from Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter and Mt. Ainslie, respectively. The seedling genetic diversity indices of each population based on 12 loci, including the number of alleles per locus (N_a), the number of effective alleles per locus (N_e), the Shannon information index (I), observed heterozygosity (H_o), expected heterozygosity (H_e), number of private alleles and the inbreeding coefficient (F_is) were calculated using GenAIEx 6.5 [39]. The allelic richness (A_r) of the seedling genotypes of the four populations was calculated using FSTAT (version 2.9.4) [40]. The Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) of the 12 loci across the four populations was analyzed using CERVUS Version 3.0 [41]. Isolation by distance (IBD) among the four populations was tested, using the Mantel test implemented in software IBD version 1.53 [42], to analyze the relationship between genetic distance (GD) and geographical distance (GGD). The Mantel test was applied to the matrices of the pairwise population differentiation, and to the log-transformed pairwise geographic distances among the four populations with 1000 random permutations. The significance of the IBD values was assessed using 10,000 permutations.

The seedling samples from the four populations were then used to undertake population genetic structure analyses. The analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA), pairwise unbiased Nei’s genetic distance, pairwise genetic differentiation values (F_st) and Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) among the four populations were implemented using GenAIEx 6.5. A Bayesian analysis was performed to analyze the genetic structure of the set of sampled seedling accessions (four populations), using STRUCTURE 2.3.2 [43]. The analysis was undertaken assuming the Admixture model with a “burn-in” of 100,000 iterations followed by 1,000,000 iterations of the Markov chain Monte Carlo model (MCMC). The model was run for a range of K values varying from 1 to 10 and with five replications in each iteration. The optimal K groups were gauged using the online Structure Harvester software [44].

2.8. Parentage Analysis of Cultivated Seedlings

Paternity analyses of the greenhouse-raised, open-pollinated seedlings from selected female trees with known genotypes representative of two populations, Cooleman Ridge and Mt. Painter (48 from Cooleman Ridge, 40 from Mt. Painter) were performed. All of the mature male trees across the three isolated populations were considered as candidate fathers. A likelihood-based approach to paternity analysis, based on multilocus genotypes for all of the adult individuals and offspring, was undertaken using CERVUS Version 3.0 [41]. Two confidence intervals of 95.0% and 80.0% were set for the determination of the most likely male parent when implementing the parentage analyses. In this study, the simulation parameters required by the program were set as follows: 10,000 cycles; 159 candidate parents; 0.85 as the proportion of candidate parents sampled; and 0.90 and 0.01 as the proportions of loci typed and mistyped, respectively.

Maternity imputation was performed by estimating the pairwise kinship between all of the trees (adults and offspring), using Coancestry software [45]. This program uses multi-locus marker data to estimate the pairwise relatedness (i.e., twice the coefficient of co-ancestry, θ) between the individual trees, using various estimators. The software also implements a simulation to estimate the likely precision and bias of a chosen estimator for a given empirical marker set. Following the simulation approach and methods previously detailed for forest trees [46,47], we chose the Wang [48] estimator. We used the kinship estimates (i) to determine a likely mother (having 2θ≈0.5, allowing for bias and precision) for each offspring and (ii) to determine whether each offspring have any close relatives (2θ > 0, allowing for bias and precision). The latter estimate allowed us to gauge whether
the offspring have close relatedness (i.e., identity by descent significantly above zero) to any of the parents: offspring with no close relatedness to any potential parent (i.e., $\theta = 0$) are potentially resultant of exogenous seed transport (anemochory or zoochory).

2.9. General Statistics

The correlations among variables were determined using the Pearson (product-moment) method, using SAS software (SAS, Cary, NC, USA) [35].

3. Results

3.1. Population Density, Sex Proportion and Reproductive Success

The population densities of the three populations varied from 177 to 3628 individuals/ha. The sex proportions of male/female in the populations of Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter and Isaacs Ridge were 1.53, 1.00 and 1.89, respectively (Table 3). Only one monoecious individual was found at Cooleman Ridge, indicating that *A. verticillata* is predominantly dioecious, bearing in mind that the sex of 7.8% of the individuals could not be determined due to a lack of reproductive structures. The average seed numbers per cone at Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter, Isaacs Ridge and Mt. Ainslie were 86.4, 88.8, 81.2 and 94.4, respectively. Only the Mt. Ainslie population presented significantly higher seed numbers per cone than that of Mt. Painter ($p = 0.012$). The percentage of viable seeds of the populations of Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter, Isaacs Ridge and Mt. Ainslie were 66.67%, 36.00%, 32.33% and 78.67%, respectively, and significant differences among the populations for the percentage of viable seeds were indicated ($P = 0.0032$). There were positive correlations ($r = 0.988$, $p = 0.0342$) between the effective population size (number of parental trees) and the percentage of viable seeds in the three fragmented populations, rather than between the actual population size and the percentage of viable seeds, suggesting that it is the effective population size instead of the actual population size that plays a key role in influencing the reproductive success of *A. verticillata*.

Table 3. Population size, density, sex proportion, seed numbers per cone, viable seed percentage and clonality of *A. verticillata* populations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Pop. Size</th>
<th>Pop. Density (Individu-ual/ha)</th>
<th>Sex Proportion (Male/Female)</th>
<th>Seed Number per Cone</th>
<th>Viable Seed (%)</th>
<th>No. of Pair-wise Clonal Individuals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cooleman Ridge</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>1.00 (45/45) *</td>
<td>86.37 ± 32.72 a</td>
<td>66.67 ± 9.81 b</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Painter</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>1.53 (26/17) a</td>
<td>88.76 ± 21.97 a</td>
<td>36.00 ± 9.00 c</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaacs Ridge</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>3628</td>
<td>1.89 (17/9) a</td>
<td>81.23 ± 20.62 a</td>
<td>32.33 ± 6.43 c</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Ainslie</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>94.43 ± 21.63 a</td>
<td>78.67 ± 9.07 a</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *, only one monoecious individual was found (at Cooleman Ridge) across all the four populations; Population size, density and sex proportion were not measured at Mt. Ainslie because only seedlings were sampled there; For seed numbers per cone and viable seed percentage, values followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to Duncan’s multiple range test ($p < 0.05$).

3.2. Clonality

Based on the multilocus matches of the genotypes of all of the individuals in the three populations where field-grown seedlings were sampled (Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter and Isaacs Ridge), 3, 8 and 12 genetically identical pairs of individuals were detected in the three populations, respectively (Table 3). The results confirmed the presence of asexual reproduction in the natural populations of *A. verticillata*, presenting as root suckers, a result that was not surprising for some of the individuals, as these were clearly sprouting from mature roots emanating from mature trees. A negative, but non-significant, product-moment correlation ($r = -0.980$, $p = 0.127$) was noted between the effective population size (number of trees possessing reproductive structures) and the identified clonal individuals;
90 vs. 3, 43 vs. 8 and 26 vs. 12 in the Cooleman Ridge, Mt. Painter and Isaacs Ridge populations, respectively.

3.3. Genetic Diversity Indices of Different Populations

The genotype data from 55, 55, 56 and 49 seedlings in the four populations were obtained, with all of the SSR loci polymorphic across the four populations (S1, Supplementary Materials). The 12 SSR markers yielded 169 alleles and a range of 7 to 26 alleles (Na), with an average of 14.08 alleles per locus across the 215 seedling samples of the four populations; the observed heterozygosity (Ho) and expected heterozygosity (He) of the 215 seedling samples in each locus ranged from 0.012-0.891 and 0.102-0.916, respectively; the polymorphism information content (PIC) of the 12 loci varied from 0.101 to 0.907, with a mean of 0.636; 9 of 12 markers had a high level of PIC in all of the samples, according to the suggested criterion of high (PIC > 0.5), moderate (0.25 < PIC < 0.5), and low (PIC < 0.25) [49].

The genetic diversity indices for the four populations are shown in Table 4. Clearly, the large and continuous population at Mt. Ainslie presented a higher genetic diversity than the three small, isolated populations. All of the measures, including total number of alleles (Na), effective alleles (Ne), Shannon index (I), observed and expected heterozygosity (Ho and He), private alleles (Pa) and allelic richness (AR), of the Mt. Ainslie population were higher than those of the three small populations, while the inbreeding coefficient was lower. The Mantel test IBD software [42] revealed that there was no significant correlation between the genetic distances and log-transformed geographic distances among the four populations (r = -0.435, p = 0.175), indicating the absence of isolation by distance of the four populations, despite quite significant isolation (7.6 to 14.2 km).

Table 4. Genetic diversity indices of seedlings in four populations of A. verticillata.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Na</th>
<th>Ne</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>Ho</th>
<th>He</th>
<th>Pa</th>
<th>AR</th>
<th>Fis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cooleman Ridge</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>41.55</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6.48</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Painter</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>31.65</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.39</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaacs Ridge</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>41.98</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6.89</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Ainslie</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>46.25</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>7.38</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall/Mean</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>90.5</td>
<td>40.35</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>17.25</td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N, number of samples of each population; Na, mean number of alleles per population; Ne, mean number of effective alleles per population; I, Shannon index; Ho, observed heterozygosity; He, mean expected heterozygosity; Pa, number of private alleles in a single population; AR, allelic richness; Fis, inbreeding coefficient.

3.4. Pollen Flow and Paternity Assignment

The paternity analysis of the 48 open-pollinated seedlings raised from a single, large female tree at Cooleman Ridge assigned paternity to six male trees. Similarly, 34 of 40 seedlings raised from a single female tree at Mt. Painter were assigned to six male trees, with the pollen parents of the remaining six seedlings not identified at both 95% and 80% confidence levels, either from within the Mt. Painter population or from among the trees genotyped at the other locations. This suggests an external pollen flow (from outside the four study populations) to Mt. Painter. The distances between the identified pollen donors (father trees) and pollen receivers (mother tree) varied from 18 to 113 m and 42.8 to 86 m, with an average of 69 and 74 m, respectively, in the two populations (Figure 2a,b). The pollen flow at both sites was predominantly from the west, indicating the direction of the prevailing wind.
3.5. Maternity Imputation and Seed Dispersal

The analysis of the two sets of 1000 simulated dyads, each representing parent–offspring (PO) and half-sib (HS) relationships, revealed that the Wang [45] estimator performed best, in terms of bias and precision among the five estimators included in the Coancestry package. The simulations indicated that the marker panel would likely be slightly downwardly biased ($2\theta$ approximately 1% under-estimated, on average) and reasonably precise (95% CI 0.35 < $2\theta$ < 0.69) for the PO relationships, and slightly downwardly biased ($r$ approximately 1% under-estimated, on average) but less precise (95% CI 0.07 < $2\theta$ < 0.58) for the HS dyads. Since the main objective of the study was to identify potential PO relationships, the marker panel was deemed acceptable to draw inferences on the potential pollen, maternal parents and relatedness within the subpopulations. The estimates of relatedness between the female adults and putative offspring with $2\theta$ ≥ 0.4 were taken as evidence of a PO relationship. We acknowledge that this may result both in some false-positive identifications, where trees are actually full siblings, for example, and also some missed PO relative identifications, where Mendelian sampling and/or limitations of the marker panel and estimator may put the estimate below the cutoff. Although the overall missing data rate of 17% was factored into the simulations, the preliminary analysis of the empirical data revealed that the individuals with a high proportion of missing loci were prone to reducing the results that were likely erroneous. This was evident from several estimates of close relatedness ($2\theta$ > 0.5) in dyads, based on poor quality data comprising individuals from each of Cooleman Ridge and Mt. Painter: clearly, these relationships would be unlikely in reality. This is due to the software interpretation of the alleles identical by state as being identical by descent: the issue is mitigated by including a larger number of loci. A total of 33 individuals with between six and nine missing loci were therefore removed from the empirical dataset.

As expected for a small subpopulation with limited seed dispersal, the marked relatedness among parents was indicated at Cooleman Ridge; some close relatedness among parents was indicated with average $2\theta$ = 0.12. However, no clonal genets were identified with certainty, although seven dyads with $2\theta$ > 0.7 were indicated, including a single male–female dyad with $2\theta$ = 0.89. This may be the product of more than one generation of inbreeding, although it is more likely that these are underestimates of clonal relatedness. The maternity analyses, based on estimated coefficients of co-ancestry, assigned 29 female
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trees as the mothers of 64 of the 88 offspring (trees lacking reproductive structures under 3 m in height), while the mothers of the remaining 24 offspring were not identified from within- and among-population female trees. Only one progeny had neither a potential male nor female parent identified, providing limited evidence for the transport of seeds to the site. Most of the seeds appear to have been transported in northerly and easterly directions (Figure 3a). The distances between the offspring and mother trees ranged from 1 to 228 m with an average of 54 m.

Considerable relatedness among the parents was indicated at Mt. Painter. Three of the adult females formed a genet with \( \theta = 1 \), and two other adult females were very closely related with \( \theta = 0.87 \). Numerous likely HS and full-sib relationships (the latter could also possibly be PO relationships) were also identified among the female parents. Eighteen female trees were identified as mother trees for 22 out of 55 offspring seedlings, with the maternal parents of 33 seedlings not identified from within- and among-population female trees. While not all of the mothers were identifiable using the available marker panel, all of the Mt. Painter individuals had some level of close relatedness to at least one female parent. This could be explained by (i) the female parent being no longer present but other relatives of the parent remaining; (ii) the marker panel lacking sufficient information for the accurate assignation of parentage. The result, therefore, does not present strong evidence that the seeds were transported to Mt. Painter from another site. The distances between the offspring and mother trees ranged from 2 to 165 m, with an average of 40 m at Mt. Painter (Table 5). However, unlike pollen flow, there was no strong trend in the direction of seed fall at Mt. Painter, with many progenies located in a large clump (Figure 3b).

It should be noted that maternity imputation is more likely to result in offspring which have indeterminate maternal genotypes, compared with the paternity analysis described in Section 3.4. This is because in the maternity analysis conducted here, the genotypes of neither parent were known, whereas the paternity analysis was based on the offspring of mothers of known genotypes. Our marker panel was not sufficiently informative to impute maternal genotypes for all of the progeny. It is therefore important to recognize that the presence of offspring with indeterminate maternal genotypes does not necessarily indicate the inflow of seeds from outside the sample populations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Female Parent</th>
<th>No. of Offspring</th>
<th>Dispersal Distance (m)</th>
<th>Female Parent</th>
<th>No. of Offspring</th>
<th>Dispersal Distance (m)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>120 m</td>
<td>899</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>136–149 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18–30 m</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>149–165 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>734</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15–58 m</td>
<td>901</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>149 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23–63 m</td>
<td>902</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2–157 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6–45 m</td>
<td>908</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>60–64 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>27–32 m</td>
<td>913</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>48–67 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>742</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27–33 m</td>
<td>914</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>52 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>743</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>24–39 m</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8–51 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>746</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9 m</td>
<td>923</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>51–60 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>748</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6–131 m</td>
<td>926</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>22–38 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>749</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12–54 m</td>
<td>927</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7–35 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13–46 m</td>
<td>928</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12–13 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>753</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17–18 m</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5–6 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>762</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7 m</td>
<td>933</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6–55 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>772</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>62 m</td>
<td>937</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6–51 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>176 m</td>
<td>938</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3–28 m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Number of offspring attributable to different female parents and the distances between mother trees and seedlings.
Mothers with ≥1 offspring & Mothers with no offspring

Offspring with determinate mothers & Offspring with indeterminate mothers

Offspring not closely related to any adult male or female

<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>782</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14–51 m</td>
<td>942</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15–21 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>783</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>43 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>784</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>172–173 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>785</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>171–173 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>786</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>48–175 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>788</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>42 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>24–33 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>797</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>92 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>798</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>115 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>806</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>119–228 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1–129 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>117 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13–131 m</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7–43 m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mothers with ≥1 offspring: 29
Mothers with no offspring: 15
Offspring with determinate mothers: 64
Offspring with indeterminate mothers: 24
Offspring not closely related to any adult male or female: 1

(a)
Figure 3. (a) Population of *A. verticillata* at Cooleman Ridge with an indicative selection of mothers and their progeny linked by vector traces (adult females, red triangles; adult males, blue squares; field-grown seedlings, green circles). (b) Population of *A. verticillata* at Mt. Painter with an indicative selection of mothers and their progeny linked by vector traces (adult females, red triangles; adult males, blue squares; adults of indeterminate sex, white circles; field-grown seedlings, green circles). Arrow heads indicate the inferred direction of seed dispersal.

3.6. Genetic Differentiation and Structure

The analysis of the genetic structure of seedlings among the four populations showed that the pairwise population genetic differentiation (*F*<sub>ST</sub>) values ranged from 0.057 (Isaacs Ridge vs. Mt. Ainslie) to 0.165 (Mt. Painter vs. Mt. Ainslie) (Table 6), suggesting a moderate to high degree of genetic differentiation among the four populations, according to the suggested criterion of low (*F*<sub>ST</sub> < 0.05), moderate (0.05 < *F*<sub>ST</sub> < 0.15), high (*F*<sub>ST</sub> > 0.15) [50,51]. Meanwhile, the pairwise population gene flow (*Nm*) ranged from 1.336 (Mt. Painter vs. Mt. Ainslie) to 4.378 (Isaacs Ridge vs. Mt. Ainslie) and showed an obviously negative correlation with the *F*<sub>ST</sub> values. The AMOVA revealed that only a small proportion of the genetic variation (8%) was partitioned among the four populations and most of the genetic variation (92%) was generated within the populations (Table 7). The Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) (Figure 4) revealed that the first two axes in the analysis accounted for 19.4% (11.0% and 8.4%, respectively) of the total variation, with considerable overlap of individuals among the populations of Cooleman Ridge, Isaacs Ridge and Mt. Ainslie, while individuals from the Mt. Painter subpopulation exhibited stronger clustering.

The Bayesian clustering analysis, performed in STRUCTURE software and Structure Harvester software, provides additional support for the determination of genetic structure and optimal *K* value. The log-likelihood of the number of clusters suggested that the optimal *K* value was two (corresponding to the populations mostly comprising (i) Mt. Painter individuals and (ii) the others), but a marked secondary peak in delta *K* = 4 was found (Figure 5), consistent with the four sampling locations.
Table 6. Pairwise population matrix of genetic differentiation $F_{ST}$ values (upper right corner) and pairwise estimates of gene flow $N_m$ (lower left corner) among the four populations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Cooleman Ridge</th>
<th>Mt. Painter</th>
<th>Isaacs Ridge</th>
<th>Mt. Ainslie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cooleman Ridge</td>
<td>0.083</td>
<td>0.062</td>
<td>0.065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Painter</td>
<td>1.736</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.122</td>
<td>0.165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaacs Ridge</td>
<td>3.311</td>
<td>1.702</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Ainslie</td>
<td>2.652</td>
<td>1.336</td>
<td>4.378</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7. Results of Analysis of Molecular Variance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>Est. Var.</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Among Populations</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3926803</td>
<td>1308934</td>
<td>9949</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Among Individuals</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>49935452</td>
<td>235545</td>
<td>117669</td>
<td>92%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Individuals</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>44635</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>2071</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>53906889</td>
<td>127824</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4. Genetic relationship between the four populations (field-grown seedling samples) revealed by principal coordinates analysis (PCoA), based on Nei’s genetic distances.
Figure 5. (a) the optimal K value generated by STRUCTURE HARVESTER; (b) population structure inferred by Bayesian cluster analyses (STRUCTURE) for four populations of *A. verticillata*. Results for K (number of clusters) are two and four, respectively. Each individual (grouped by population) is represented by a vertical bar.

4. Discussion

This study of *A. verticillata* on the geographically isolated hills in the ACT provides evidence of limited wind-mediated gene flow, presumably via long-distance pollen dispersal, among subpopulations. We found strong evidence for short-distance seed dispersal, with numerous individuals dispersed close to the female parent, despite the species’ winged seeds suggesting adaptation to anemochorous dispersal. While we could not positively identify all of the maternal parents of the sampled progeny, the evidence for long-
distance seed transport was limited. The identification of the vegetatively reproduced trees in three of the studied stands suggests that asexual reproduction plays a role in the species' strategy for adaptation to challenging sites.

It is estimated that a high proportion (c. 80%) of angiosperms incorporate some form of asexual reproduction in their life cycle, under certain conditions, combined with sexual reproduction [52]. In this study, the asexually reproductive plants (root suckers) were confirmed in the three smaller populations (Table 3), indicating that *A. verticillata* possess both sexual and asexual reproduction modes, as is the case in the allied species *Casuarina glauca* [53]. The combination of sexual and asexual reproduction can be considered advantageous compared with either strategy alone, especially under adverse or intensively competitive environmental conditions [54,55]. The *A. verticillata* occurs naturally on dry exposed slopes with thin, stony soils, that present difficult conditions for seed germination and seedling establishment. There have been reports that many angiosperms that experience an absence or limited availability of mating partners caused by habitat fragmentation revert to asexual reproduction [8,56–58]. However, in this case, the presence of root suckers might be attributable to anthropogenic and/or grazing animal disturbance of the root zone, perhaps partially accounting for the species' noted success on the hills of the ACT [33].

Deforestation and fragmentation are expected to decrease the genetic diversity and increase inbreeding due to the reduction in effective population size and increment of spatial isolation, thus resulting in a decrease in gene flow [7,59]. In this study, lower genetic diversity indices and elevated inbreeding coefficients of the field-grown seedlings were found in the three smaller populations (Mt. Painter, Cooleman Ridge and Issacs Ridge). In contrast, the larger population at Mt. Ainslie had lower inbreeding and higher heterozygosity (Table 4). According to population genetics theory, the reduction in effective population size and the spatial isolation of remnant trees results in a loss of genetic diversity [60]. The mechanisms that explain such loss, over a short period of time, are genetic bottleneck, increase in inbreeding (decrease in heterozygosity) and reduction in gene flow and number of effective parents. Over generations, increases in the genetic drift and founder effects are also expected [61,62]. Elevated inbreeding within populations would result in impacts, such as reduced seed production, viability and fruit set and seedlings with reduced vigor [3–5]. In our case, the two small populations at Mt. Painter and Issacs Ridge had a lower percentage of viable seeds and fewer seeds per cone than those of the populations at Cooleman Ridge and Mt. Ainslie. This might be attributed to higher levels of inbreeding within the populations, caused by their smaller effective population sizes (Table 3). This result accords with the theory that small populations become inbred more rapidly than large ones, due to increased rates of genetic drift and biparental inbreeding [4]. The paternity analysis of the progenies revealed that only six males each in the Cooleman Ridge and Mt. Painter populations sired the 48 and 34 open-pollinated progenies of single mother trees at these sites, respectively, presenting a good case in point in this study.

The gene flow within and among populations can exert important influences on the patterns of genetic differentiation and the evolution of local adaptation in plant species [63–66]. Pollen is the more important vector of gene flow in plant species, relative to its large and relatively immobile seeds [31,67]. The studies have shown that the majority of fertilization of maternal trees occurs nearby the pollen donors, and the pollen density declines rapidly from the source [68,69], even though some long-distance dispersal is found [14,70,71]. Similarly, the average pollen dispersal distance of *A. verticillata* are 68.5 m (range from 17.9 to 112.9) and 74.1 m (range from 41.8 to 85.9) (Figures 2 and 3) in the Cooleman Ridge and Mt. Painter populations, respectively, indicating that the within-population pollen flow predominates in fragmented populations. However, the fact that we failed to determine the paternal trees for the six offspring in the Mt. Painter population suggested that external pollen flow probably exists, since long-distance pollen dispersal is not unusual in wind-pollinated tree species [14,70,71]. In contrast, the relatively closer
seed dispersal distance obtained from the same two populations revealed that the seed dispersal of A. verticillata plays major role in population regeneration and colonization instead of gene exchange, as with other tree species with wind-dispersed seeds [72]. However, in our cases, due to a relatively low viable seed percentage and poor progeny fitness caused by inbreeding in the fragmented population with low effective population size (such as Mt. Painter and Issacs Ridge) (Table 3), the seed dispersal also contributed little to the genetic diversity maintenance and population extension, as with other tree species [10,57], even though huge amount of seeds are produced and dispersed by the female trees of A. verticillata [73].

It is commonly assumed that habitat fragmentation would promote genetic differentiation among the populations, and consequently result in obvious genetic structure due to a reduction in the gene flow and higher rates of genetic drift and inbreeding [74–76]. In this study, though substantial genetic differentiation among the four populations was found (e.g., pairwise genetic differentiation, FST = 0.165 between Mt. Painter and Mt. Ainslie), most (FST) of the values of the four populations were low to moderate (0.05 < FST < 0.15). Statistically significant among-population gene flow (Nm) was also found (Table 6), suggesting that the hard barriers to gene flow do not exist among the four populations, even though they are relatively spatially distant (pairwise distance range from 7.6 to 14.2 km). This conclusion was supported by the results of the Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) and Bayesian clustering of the four populations (Figures 4 and 5), which indicated that, while each location is genetically distinct, there was considerable admixture among the four populations.

We presume that the main mode of genetic exchange among the isolated stands of A. verticillata in the ACT is via wind-transported pollen. All of the four populations are located high in the landscape, at the top or in upslope positions on the hills rising above the plain where the city is situated. This position favors the longer dispersal of pollen due to a higher exposure to strong winds. Furthermore, other populations of A. verticillata situated at intermediate positions among the four sampled populations may serve as “stepping-stones” for gene flow, helping to maintain the genetic connectivity among the four populations (Figure 1). On the other hand, the substantial genetic differentiation and genetic structure formation among the populations, presented by genetic parameters (Table 6) and genetic structure analyses (PCoA and STRUCTURE), indicated that the among-population gene flow is limited, causing clear population differentiation. This suggests that gene movement occurs sporadically, when wind conditions are conducive to long-distance transport.

Anemochoric long-distance seed dispersal is far less likely to be a significant driver of gene flow among the localities in this study. Though the seed is winged, it would only be likely to travel comparatively short distances, even under strong wind conditions. The calculations made by Hueneke [33], based on seed mass measurements from ACT populations of A. verticillata, show that a 60 km/h wind would only disperse seeds up to about 84 m. However, it was also noted that isolated individual trees can be found within the ACT in places that have not been cleared, indicating that long-distance seed dispersal does occasionally occur. The possible vectors could be unusual wind conditions, such as updrafts created by large bushfires, for example the 1952, 2003 and 2020 fires in the ACT. Allocasuarina verticillata is a favorite food of cockatoos, which possess strong bills able to crack open the cones. While these birds would typically fragment and digest the seeds, it is possible that a small percentage may survive the passage through the gut intact [77], making endozoochory another possible low-frequency vector of gene movement. Unexplained long-distance seed dispersal, also attributed to cockatoos moving entire cones, has been noted in Banksia spp. [78].

The maternal identities were not determined for a high percentage of the field-grown seedlings at Cooleman Ridge and Mt. Painter. Prima facie, this might be taken as evidence of significant long-distance seed transport. However, a likely reason may be insufficient marker data to make a statistically significant identity by descent determination between
parents and offspring. Drawing conclusions about the likely pollen parents when the mother is known with certainty (as was the case for the cultivated seedlings collected from known mothers) requires much less marker information than determining kinship among the individuals for which no pedigree exists. We therefore think it likely that most of the individuals in each population will be the progeny of local mothers, though the possibility of long-distance seed transport remains open—as evidenced, for example, by the presence of an individual at Cooleman Ridge for which no close relatives could be determined.

Moreover, the relatively low genetic differentiations and weak genetic structure among the four populations may be partly due to the inadequate time for a significant genetic change in *A. verticillata* populations, since long-lived woody plants would require a long period to accumulate genetic changes [79], but land-use change in the ACT hills commenced less than 100 years prior to the study. Further genetic differentiation and strong genetic structure formation among fragmented populations of *A. verticillata* may occur in the future.

5. Conclusions

*Allocasuarina verticillata* is well adapted to harsh climatic and edaphic conditions within the section of its natural range on the exposed ridges and hills in peri-urban areas in the ACT, Australia. The species has several adaptations that allow it to thrive under the influence of these environmental conditions and anthropogenic disturbances. Firstly, asexual reproduction through root suckering was found at the three smaller sites where fewer trees, both as a proportion of the populations and in absolute terms, were found to be sexually reproductive. This may be because these sites were harsher and/or because the species had not fully occupied the sites. The effective population size, rather than the actual population size, exerts positive influences on reproductive success (percentage of viable seeds and seed numbers per cone). The reduction in effective population size and increment of spatial isolation resulted in lower genetic diversity and a higher inbreeding coefficient of the three fragmented populations, in comparison with the continuous population. Moderate pairwise genetic differentiations and low genetic structures, coupled with substantial gene flow among the four distantly isolated populations, suggested that gene exchange via pollen flow maintains partial genetic connectivity among the fragmented populations, while seed dispersal appears to be predominantly over shorter distances within populations. *Allocasuarina verticillata* is a predominantly dioecious woody plant, but monoecious individuals rarely occur, based on our field survey.
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